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(Mr. Vidas, Yu§?slavia) 

The Crmfer8nce on Disarmament should a c t prmnptly c.nd res0lutely t () prevent 
a new chapter of thA arms race from being opened in outer space. 'vle must not 
allm1 one more chance to b e missed n.gain. \:fe shOL.tld like to express our concern 
~bout the U."'lforseeable consequences if the c1evel~pment of space >·reapons 
t~=>chnology is not checked in time, bef0re it causes serious strategic and .political 
rlistrubanc8s in t b e >vorlcl . 1i!e should :-.ot like to enter into dis cussion \'itether 

~ a. fool-proof nuclear miss ile defenc <:) sy t::ter.l is -te chnically feasiblP., nor to 
question the motives to cornnence its intensi V"l :r<?. s earch. Or:e thing i ;; certain, 
however: this 'Hill accelerate the altms race. There already exist some concrete 
proposals for the Conference's work co:r:lCerning O'J.ter sp::.c;e. On the basis of 

these and any ;)ther proposals >·lhich ma.;y be suboi tted as well as a.z: agree~ . 
mandate and programme of work, the ad hoc ccmmittee should start ~ts del~berat~ons 
without delay. 
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One can say that practically all E:I'f .... ctive disarma!ilent r::casurcz would contribute 
to the lesseni!'lg of the danger of nuclear war. Be it th.: achievement of the NTB, 
greatly azsisting the cessation of the qualitativ.:: refinement of nuclear Htaapons and 
the development of new models and types of such weapons; or pr~'mntion of further 
proliferation of nuclear weapons or the prevention of an arrns race in other high-risk 
areas, e.g. outer space. JUl these measures would undoubtedly contribute to averting 
the threat of nuclear uar. We are also ready to consider various confidence-building 
measures, such as the prevention of accidental or unauthorized us.::: of nucLJar weapons, 
the avoidance of the possibility of surprise attacks etc. But we continue to 
maintain that all these confidence-building measur0s can contribute towards the 
diminishing of the nuclear threat only in conjunction with far-raaching political 
undertakinss in that field. 
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Mr. Issraelyan (Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics) 

Today the Soviet delegation would like to advance some considerations regarding 
one of the priority issues on the agenda of this Conference, namely that of preventinG 
an arms race in space. 

It is -v1ell known that the age of peaceful space exploration began on 
4 October 1957 ~ the day when the Soviet Union launched the world. 1 s first artificial 
Earth satellite, presenting our planet with a tiny man-made 11moon". Hore than a 
quarter of a century has iiince elapsed. During those years man 1 s labour and cr~ative 
genius have sent into orbit thousands of satellites, reached the Noon and .st.nt · 
unmann"ld resear0h craft to distant planets. Over 140 envoys of mankind have voyaged 
in outer spa r . ..J. The first among them was our countryman Yuri Gagarin. His spaceflight 
on 12 Apr.Ll 1 ~.:1 marked one of man's greatest victories over the for~es of nature. 
Following Gagarin 1 s trail went entire crews of space travellers, and then for the first 
time man dared to leave his spar-ecraft and walk in space. 

At firs·c spaceflights were conduct~d for the sole purpose of research, but later 
they ber-ame progressively orientl;d to nerve more practical, 11earthly" needs. 
Satellites, rocket probes, interplanetary unmanned research spacecraft, manned 
spacecraft and orbital stations enabled mankind to learn much about the Earth and 
its surroundings. 
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Space technology has provided breakthr0ughs in coll".m'Wlication and navigation, in 
geodesy and ma~aking, in long-term weather forecasting and monitoring· of the 
environment, in ·studying natural resour~es and spotting tbe crews of ships and 
aircraft in distress. The COSPAS-SARSAT system for the search of vessels and 
aircraft in distress can be an €xample of successful international ,...o-operation in 
the use of space for the benefit of mankind. The system, developed by the joint 
efforts ,of the USSR, the United States, Canada and France, has already helped to 
rescue over 350 people from different countries. 

Space·· tec.l:mology has helped astronomers to "see" the . hidden side of the Noon and 
take pictures of Venus and Yl8rs, to gather fasdnating· data about the SWl and to 
travel as far as Jupiter and Saturn. 

Another example of fruitful co-operation among different States in the peaceful 
exploration ~)'f outer space is the space station aimeQ.. at Venus and Halley's Comet and 
launched from the Soviet Union in December 1984 in the presence of a number of 
foreign guests including repr8sentatives of the European Space Agency and the French 
minister of sc~entific research and technology • . Participating· in this daring project, 
known as ''Vega", along with France and the Soviet Union, are Austria, Hungary, the 
German Democratic Republic, Poland, the Federal Republic of Germany and Czechoslovakia. 

The prophetic words of our great countryman Konstantin Tsiolkovsky, who believed 
that space exploration would bring mankind !!tno'Wltains of grain and oceans of power", 
are beginning· t.o come true. That man of wisdom and foresight also formulated another 
precious thought: ''Man i:l <1-~'J.'.li .::::-in.r, <~ univ <> ::-Re..l s<"::o.., granterl t o him as if 
deliberately in order to bind all people together into a single entity, a single 
family ••• ". 

Exploration of space, penetration into its depths and utilization of its unique 
.properties, and the development of space technology itself, constitute an entirely new 
and highly specific area of human activity. On the one hand, enormous opport'Wlities 
for progress are off8red to mankind, hut on t he 0ther hand, activities in this area 
can bring· the world infinite wne. It all depends on how we use these technologies, 
since there is no basic differen~e between r ockets designed for peaceful space 
research and those used for military purposes. 

Regrettabl,y~ spa ce i s as s c ~iate c1 not only with the name s of Gagarin and Armstrong, 
or with j oint inte:rn~tional :re sear r::h pro.je c~ s and t elevi s i on linkups between peoples of 
various continents. Space ~an also be the source of mortal danger for the whole of 
mankind, if turned into an arena of erm1ity and confrontation. 

To be sure, the international communi ty has not just arrived at this conclusion. 
It was precisely in rc~ognition of the potential dangers of space militarization that 
a rr~ber of treaties now in f or ce were drafted to in~lude provisions foreclosing 
certain possible avenues for an arms race i r. spa ce. Those agreements have established 
some prerequisites for contL-:uing the effor1: s to ensure a peaceful r egime of outer 
space. However, the subseqw~nt course of events has provecl them far from sufficient. 
But why is it precisely now that it becomes more urgent than ever to take radical steps 
to ensure that mq.nkind could live without fearing that the outer spa~e it has yearned 
to reanh f0r millenia will be the source of its destruction? 1:.7h,y rl.o the resolutions 
adopted hy the Genoral _,~ ssemhly nf the United. Nations, in particular at its latest 
~;Jession, call for immediate adion towards that en•l? \vhl\t has happened? The answer 
to this question is r.losP- .qt hand. It 'lias tbe adoption l.:y the 1Inited States of it.s 
vast spa~e militariz-'ltinn pro,'~rrtrom&= that made the entire world realize that all the 
horrors which hitherto belm1g·P-d t0 the reali::.i 0.f theoreti~F.Il speculation or pessimistic 
science fiction now cl early t hreaten to be come a present-day reality. 
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_,'l'h -_· "Star Wars" p:rog:~amme a.nnoun<.;ed by the President ,f th~ United States in his 
M.:irch 1983 add:::-ess 8nvisaf eS the deV·3lopment of a large··.Scale J.:BN system with space
based elements 5 " S w~ll ::l.G the creation of antisatellite weapons. It is dn these ·tw." 
goals , along- with the plat1.rv~d military use of the Sh-...~ttle spacecraft, that the 
United States Admir!istration•s efforts to spread the arms race into outer space· are 
concenh;c.:ted . 

The progracme envisages t.b deploy;nent of a niul t.:I.J.ayered AEN defence system 
com-po::.~d of several -~ :ers ar..d designed to "shieJ_-::n Uni-cec' . .States territory. It is 
plc.ni1Cd to <ievelop a system C8.pable of destroyiGg- the other side : S missfles lrl .the 
bCJost phase ;. ot. the ve:,-:y be ginning of '~heir launch ir.t·o space towarris their targets, 
c r la te!' as they fly through space, a:.; ~-1ell as durinG· t'he final stage of their ... · 
tra.j ectory at re-entry into the e.tmosphere. licccrdi n g to the system's advocates, it 
will, a llo'..-1 the United States e;:'fe ctively to defend i'cself against a massive nuclear .. _ 
strike eond thus rende:!:' nu•~lea_o:- we<lT'•ms themselves ":impotent and obsolete"~ They even. 
go as :·ar as to portray the G.cployl.aent oi combat systems in l~uter space as . somethii1g 
of a panacea, as virtually.- the only ~'aj" to :1chiev8 nucJ;ear disarmament and to e'nsure . 
)...lniversal peace, stc,.'oLi.ity and. plosper·ity. let us r:c -..-1, hcy•,.levcr] l ook and see if this
is inde e c: the C'aSl~ c..nd if the g-:.CJbal rr-':lspeG+;s cffcred ·by thow~ progranime_s are ind-:eed; ' 

. so bright -

The first . que s t.::.on t0 h raised is that of stab::..li'i:.y ar,d international security. 
The Sovie t G:1.ion has e;o:."~. s:i. 8ter:t:!.;y fc-~·.rom·e~ ti1e limj ·L;ation Dnd reducti0n nf nuclear ~rms 
and eventual nu.clear disa:r:na11eat : 1.)ut .Lt rem.:-..)ns a r'rid of life t o9-ay that stability in 
tl10 presence of lll'J',~8 e_r '.-:& OpOI.!S is .'3. S SU"~ed by t he OVE ':-·· ·all r.J.il itary and strateg-ic 
ralance, 'l'o rnaiuta5.n sh-2.t8g'ie stab_;_lii;y is, in :pc.rticulo.r, the purpose of the 1972 
.:..ni·-J '::.'r·eaty u mclud8d. h·~'C' ·.'e<::n ~he ~OV.L ') t Onic n. nnd the United States, which is,- as is 
'.-IP.l l known 5 o r' ·J.nJ __ ij?Jite :·_ dur&tio.0.., The 1e!)loyrJent ·, ,~.- c itl-;Q l~ side o: a new _large-scale 
J:.El•i sy stem >:ith spa (~e -- ·base d. elel1i·:)11tf:l v:oulu r1 c tuaU;" mean seeking t o create ·a "shie~cl.~' 
for p:::·otection " a cainS 1C t!:-:.; rf. 10:nli3 ::or;r stri:..:-e <1ftEn 'l. . first st:r.ike has been• delivered • 
Exr.e:c··i.; e:mal~rsis U.ei:Jons tT,Cltl~~· Lb: -!: a.\;" su~!J c::-J.J c1Jla i.: .t o:1s are total ly groundless and .. 
t hat a nuclear a6g1.·ess .i.0n c':!n <J .~ ;: i_s ve n.:) t hi:>g bu t ~- global nucl e ar conflagration whicp 
'...-iJ.l i n c inerate eve :t'y (m o. :i.nn1_;.J. d.i_l'1g· t .:Je e:. .3·g:re sso.c. · Ye·:: fo · · all the delusiveness of 
sanh >o:t:e s ; the 'rery t,~m:Yt.e>_·i.;ir_ ~ •J::.· r.c•w'li t-i: :i n€: a· \ a g€,:re ss.:i.on ,.;i. th impunity would be a 
p c~r-::h0l og:i. 0u l p:;Lo:.1 ',.,;!-.i ~h --..,o-J.l d er0de st.:>bEit.r, 

':i:h8 C:'.; viet un:i_ o-,l l.S 1'2 .:;;ol 'Cl_tcly GY-'P0 t.: 2 d. to r.mr.petition in the h : ildup of any 
a .:t;:acer:ts , includ. :~ r. . .g- .s pcr.ee ;-;~arons _ It is a :O.J. too c bvio'..ls, howevf!~ : t hat in the face; 
cf a t; ___ · ,-~ a t fro:n ..::'!_:;::l ee _;_-~- '.-·ill b~ foreo:Jd to take a : tions :reli::~hl;y t o guarantee its 
se• ·-Uj,_'i t y - 'i'}le choJ.r.e is not o,_u·s: '>uc · ~~8 s hall haYe to 8 Ct to r edress the strategic 
talanc:e, The eqc;.i: i brium \1.ill be;; rr-.dresse•i, 1:·u ·~ a '.: a highe r level of armaments. Will 
the s e-::uTity of all n a tions, i) l -::lu.dulg the TJnited State s itself, he enhanced once it 
rP.sts on still gre ate r p:i.les of weapon:-:-y? We believe t hat this question t'"ln has an 
obvious answ.::!::c. 

L1 .:: his ccnn8c:. ion •,-:e r.~nnot rlisac:>:>et~ \dth the '1pinion expregsed by such 
authoritative 1Jn.i.t8d States stat~sm~_ n as .t-hGeorge Bundy 1 George Kennan, Robert McNamara 
and Ge r a. rd frn :i. ~11. Iu their viP-'11 1 ont; clef:Lnitely ca::."l.; t avoid the c•)nclusion that 
'
13i:ar War:; " ,,,oul_d '10t. uw,:u ~ .'!1crcasei seGur:; ty hut r <.: ther an indisputable and 

'OO:l sJ.derab1e ·nuildup of oife:-Jsi'.'C and defensive syst ems on both sides. They are 
c-::mvinr.ed tta~ thi.,~ i& net a Toe :pE:: fo:r olirninating "1:!:' 1imi ting the threat posed hy 
nuclear wea~ons, but o"le for· an infin~:_:: ely expen:ch·el l ong and dangerous competition. 
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This Assessment is shared b,y the world-famous American scholars Hans Be the, 
Ri chard Garv1in, Kurt Gottfrie d arid Henry Kendall, who have concluded, upon analysing 
the "Sta.:r: \·Iars'' programme, that "it is dif·fi,...ul t to imagine a system more likely to 
indur.e catastrophe than one that require's critical decisions by the second, is itself 
untested a.."l<l fragile ana ·yet is threeteEi:-tg t o th: other side 1 s retaliatory 
~apability". · 

Later on we intend to make some further ~omment on the sinr.erity of statements 
rl e scribing the "Star \'lars 11 programme a s ·be ing ain: Gd at nuclear disarmament, but for 
the present we wish to stress ~r.other point of considerable importance. It is 
perfectly clear that an :::mns ra ce ir. space , along with inr.reasing the risk of a 
glohal nuclear catastrophe 1 would also pose othe:c add i tional threats to the security 
of all nations. For once sydems designed far antisatellite and anti.lnissile 
Gperations are deployed in spar.e, their use f or other purposes cannot be ruled out. 
';lith the advent of new generations of attack spa ce systems they v1ould he transformed 
into dangerous offensive arms hove ring permanently over the planet and capable of 
instant action fl.gainst any re g-i on or Stete , any aircraft or vessel. 

Let us now address the ques1;i c.n (' f h01~ the ' 'Sta r Fars" p rogramme would affect 
the · pror.ess of disarmament . For 0llr part at l east , i t is becoming· our strong 
~oi.wiction tha. t tlie s tationing of a -I: tack Eystems in space woulrl. have the most 
damag-ing· consequ~nr.es f or t hat pro('.ess. Cn9 of those would be in the sphere of 
verification ·~1hich, incidentally, is so often invoked b;)' the United States itself. 
It j_s quite obvious that complian ce "i th a han on a ce rtail:. r:ategory of weapons can 
he mur.h more- easily verifie~ bef0re t hey are deve l operl and tested . 

Anothe r consequence of t h'" spread. of t he a:rms ra cR to ou t e r spa ce \oiQUld be the 
undermining·, througlJ an inevitable and unpre ce dented buildup of other tYJ?es of 
•,.Jeapons, pr:i..l!larily stro. t e gic offensi ·re arms 1 0 f ~; he over-all prospects of arms 
lD~itat ion and reduction. 

And finally, one 0Anno t fail t. c: w;ntion t he int r; r n a t i Jna l l e ga l implications of. 
the militarization of 011te r s pa rc . J-.. con'pr c hen Gi vc L::-\i'·'i s:yste~ 1·:i th space-based 
e l '?ments r:an be !?lade operational only .::t+. t h-:! r.ost of abro~ating t he 1\.BH Treaty. 
brc,ad-sr:ale researr:h and deve lopmen t 2f f ort: or t he t 9 sting of the system 1 s individual 
"0~1ponents~ will ob.j er:t i.ve ly un1 P. -r ... ~v. +. t ll i 8 vitall,y i.m;') t:)rt.om t Sov i et-Ji.merican 
agr eement. This 'tiClS ar: t ua l ly rer:-ogru?.ed by Gene ral Abraha:n Gcn , ilead of the 
Unit·':!d Stat e:~ kl3ivi pr ogr amme , whn ~ta t ~ d on 17 .'J t"c2mber~ J. 914 tha t a s soon as the 
,... 'Jinpre hen s i ve Jl .. Bi't sy st~rc~ -.:as et l e Ast partly d.e7e l oped ans. :r·ead.y f or 0peration, the 
'l:nit0.J ~tate s -.,.,roulr't have t o rea ~h a gr c:en<?-nt -v-~it h t lT F)c1?. en the modification, in 
.J t ber wol:·d.s , changing of the A.Bt- i Treaty~ s i n.ce sow~, cf i t s :provisions would enter 
i. r. t o ~onfli c t -...rith t h8 trwks of t he. systenr. ··. 

For t he s ake of a cqu i rin p. ; comprehensive J:.3i·i sys t er:: t i1e l'r:ited States is 
:_:.. r-::pareJ t o t ear down a nwi'.ber of :-, the r inte rna t ionc~ . a r p;s 0ontrol and disarmament 
agr eement s as •,.;ell. Ji'or instan~e , E~IJ dr-:p1oyr•:ent o f !..-ray la s e r s may jeopardi7.e the 
1?63 Partia~ Tes t Ban Tre r-~t;y HLi 0h )")I'O{libits t he te s t ing· of nuclear weapons in spa~, 
in U :c a tmosphere and under wah?r . X-:T:ay lase rs ca n lJe produced using nuclear 
e:-cploslons ar1d. wculd i of nou r-s e , no~ be dep1cy e1 wi t hout ~onsi:iera.ble t (- sting . 

'l'he 1eplo;ym8nt of X--.::a;,· la se rs v:ouJ:J vi0lM.t r.• t he l9ri7 Out e r SpCJ ce Tr8a t y which 
foh ibi tr; +.he placing in o:rhi t of nucl t?ar 't!E'o.pon s an(~ e the r weapons of mass 

r}~stru r: tion . :Ln an;y ('.;:Jsc t ba t Tr ea t ,y 'doulrl be v i r,l8tetl ir. spirit since it provides 
t he t 8 p::l r.e mus t 'he r:. s e ri f 0 r !' ')R r:e ful puryo se s 0nl:/ . l:.rbi ting an LBH system cannot 
be: rege. r d8d. a s 2 pea ('\eful !1 ctivi t ;v s ine!) j_t r::an a.:. ·; 0 he· used fo r offensive purposes, 
tLat i:s, .::ts a n. antis::1te llite w> apon . 
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ln analysi!lg the perm.cious il~plicatic-ns of the United States :-:ourse flt 
militarizing outAr space one certainly cannot overlook the fact that it involves 
e ~· ormous was t e of financ5.al; u1at13rial and human ren0nr~r>s. · From 1986 to 1989, the 
United States "Star 'Viars" resea •·~. l- ~r.: ~I'' ':r,: : 1d c;-,,, -..- · .. : .. :. "r <::iJ:rb 26 billion dollars. 
As for the· creaticL of n. multilay~red .ABH system -.,:i th spar-e-based elements, its 
estimated cost dlTIOl1.nts t o : .• 5 - 2 '.:r·illion dollars. Naturally, this cannot but 
conai 1.erably e.ggrc.irate a:nd multiply the 'v:orld t)Conc-mic probl2ms of toda,y. Considering 
the economic C:.iff.:..culties erwo~mtGreJ by many r.o'..LYltrics, ancl the developing countries 
in the firat plac.~ 1 .in solving a~v.te global problema sur:h as c;~mbating famine and 
disease 1 one can ha:rdly r2gard tl:e abcNe--m8ntioned c:xpenditu:res ar- justified or 
motivated t ./ hti11<U1.:;_ tarian. con()orns 

These are sorn~ of cur considE'!re~tiono regarding the d£mgerous .i.L'lplications of the 
impleoentntbn of the 11Star l!ars 11 programme. 1~ leg~timate question arises, and I 
think we are no~ the only onf!s to ask it: i:io ' . .Je e.ll wish or need tn pay that price 
fo:· b"ling saved from the :nueleal' threat? Especially .:;ince it turns out that the 
thr-::at vill not dirtJ\nish as a result, but may instead be much increased . 

Apparentl:.r, the ;natter is that the "Star \1/a:.·s" programmes pursue quite differ~nt 
aims. · Ttere can 'be no (! .oub·~ that the space militarization plans the United States is 
•t~orking on are of a clearly aggres~ive nature. · This was .underscored by A.b.. Gromyko, 
First Deputy Chairm3n of the USSR Council of Ministers and 1-'iiuister for Foreign 
Affairs of ::hg fi SSR; in a statement to hJ.s· constituents on 19 February 19·3 5 : "Today 
our country i.e; g-iving warn.i.ng as loudly as it ~".an about a new tbreat to hurnani ty. 
This threa~c stem:o fror.1 · ~- :;:JJan for :nili tarizing- outer space ' . .;hich has been Ilut forward 
by Wash:i..Y".~.g·ton • . , It dramatically heightens the threat of nuclear war. That is why 
we raise 'ritn suc~1 urgency tte question of preventing the militarization of ~uter 
space. Any effor·::s to camouflage the sutstance of that plan, by labelling it a.s 
1 defensive' 1 must not lliislead anyone. 11 • 

The c.alcula·~io':l bel·.j,:nd the f ine-sounding term "Sb·a tegi G Dcfenc8 Initiative" is 
to put up a shieJ.d for prate ,..,t5.on a t-~ains ~ cl retaliat0ry stri.ke nf'k~r hav ing· ·lelivcr<?.d 
a first strike . If t!'>is is no t t!,.:; .~~· ~<, r :--• e r ·:··f:: · . . : · ·' .•' :. ::•. , ':J~.,y 'vJOnder about the purpose 
of ~he :.mprE!sedented. -:.:·uildu:r> nf the Un3.ted States strategic nuC'lP.ar- arsenal parallel to 
the develo~lnen-1: 0f SIJa ce-11&sed systems. NX ICBHS a.re being p1·oducerl, Pershing"·II 
mis iles deployed in Europe . B-l h :;:nbers huil t: F.ln5. a pp:::-oval :1as ':-:leen cbtained to 
develop and produce the n?.':l I; Stealth" homb~:rs 7 cru:i..se missiles and Trid~nt<: SLBI··Ts. 
i...nd the Unitod St:-t8:;1 Tle i's n ~0. 3ecretary Caspar \'ieinberg-er does not 8Ven think it 
necEf:sary t ,l conr:Gal the fact thA.·.: clJ. of those strategic armament programmes aro 
design9d to ~:.ramc-!ci ... :;;.l:1y ..;,r..crease the Unii.-ed States nuclear first-stl·ike capability. 

'::he :-~o :·J.o .:-:.w; l ~:;;'"::.:~.Dr...'ib c;,•t~ntion I:IAY P.lfln 1-)e asknn: if the plan is to rely on 
defence : -...:hy ·chen de :,;:o~r f.i.rst--strii.-:e nuclear systems at the b0rders cf the Soviet Union 
and of it3 2-~.J.ie~':' 

Proponent-s nf tr,e new LBN system dream ~"~f . uf.ing various ne-...r t.rres of -.,.,reapons such 
a~ infrar;9d. u2 ·sravi;,let d.ni X-r"3Y lane:;:·s, high-energy p::trticle accelerators, 
gene:~~tor8 ~:f ul·cra-h;_r;h--frequer:cy radiation and the like Judg·ir.g from the 
infonnation m2:de pu.blic i :tL the \fes~ :· those "spacJ-agq" weapons ar•.' a.lre.qcly at various 
stag-es of deYelopme>1L 

True, they ar .~ ~m-: trying· to l)ersuac'i~~ us that the "Stratet;ic Jefence I nitiative" 
is limJ.ten t :' I8:?·~.'1.rch ann ·':8'\'i.~ lopmrmt. vll J.Lril, it i!J 03.i.n{; d.aimeJ' Ct() not .vet present 
::my serious fin n.f'"J" e.f result .i '1D .·~n the .).c-pl G',T.lcnt ~ f h comrj.r.c hensi ''e Ai3h system. 
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Such assertibns are hard to believe since it is obviously not for the love of 
pure science or technological progress that billions of dollars are spent on research 
and development programmes. The testing of large-scale ABM defence ~omponents already 
conduc~ed or envisaged by the Pentagon is directly aimed at reaching a stage where the 
only thing missihg would be a de0ision to go ahead with the practical deployment of 
the systems in question. The Soviet Union would thus be faced with a certain 
United States capability to deploy on short notice a comprehensive ABM defence 
system. No references to "research" can 0hang-e the substar.ce of the matter. 

It would be naive to expect that the programme, once started, would be confined 
to the research stage. Progress in the field of military technology unfortunately has 
an inherent momentum that trigg·ers the deplo,yment of weapon systems as soon as it 
becomes technically feasible. What, for example, would be the point in the 
November 1984 decision to establish a unified space command of the United States 
Armed Forces, if the acquisition of actual spa0e weapons was not envisag·ed? Neanwhile; 
a military space operations cer.tre is being set up and a special military Space Shuttle 
launch complex is under construction, the Shuttle programme having been actual~ placed 
under Pentagon supervisirn. 

Another testimony to the fact that the :;-esearch in question is by no means 
abstract or preliminary, or conducted "just in ~'ase'', but rather a well-organized 
effort subject to, and even in advance of, a definite schedule, was provided by the 
United States Assistant Secretary of Defenre F. Ikle, who recently stated before the 
Senate sub-committee on strategic and intermediate-range nuclear forces that the 
t~~trategic defence initiative is not just a backstage option in United States defence 
~ctivities, but has a central role. 

An equal threat b international stability is posed by the United States drive to 
ar.quire antisatellite weapons, includinG an ASAT system. Those weapons are 
pa.rticularly dangerous since they can be eventually used as dual-purpose syste...ms, that 
is, not against satellites t;mly, but also to intercept and destroy nuclear-missile 
warheads. 

Confidence between States is far frou strengthened by statements like those made 
by Hr. Ikle wbom I have ,just mer..tioned_. He has also said quite openly that the use of 
.gnti:;atel~ .: t:: systems as a ~omponen+. of ;;. first strike to d'3stroy all or many of the 
enemy's "kE?y" satellites should considerably i.r.Jpede a retaliatory strike. One ~auld 
not be more explicit and s~raightforwaLd. 

The Soviet Union most emphaticc:lly points to the need for urgent measures to 
prevent th~ militarization of outer spaGe. 

However, we do no:t-. stop at v;arning· of the threni: whid1 looms ·over the world; WP. 

are putting forward ,..oncrete proposals f ()I' a radical solution of the problem of 
preventing an arms race in space. The Soviet Union sub:nitted relevant draft treaties 
for consideration by the world ~ornmu.11ity in 1981 and 1983, and followed up on them in 
1984 with a new initiative entitled "Use of outer space exclusively for peaceful 
purposes, for the benefit of ma!1..kind". 

In particular, the Soviet Union proposes th<tt no attack -vreapons of any kind -
~onventional, nuclear, laser, particle beam or any other-- should be placed and deployed 
in outer space, whether on manned or tmmanneC. s,ystems. Space weapons, how~ver based, 
should not he developed, tested or 'leployr>d either for anti-ballistic-missile defence 
0r as antisatc;Li te systcm::J or for use against targets on Earth or in the air. ·Any 
such systems already in existence must be destroyed. 
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The use of force in nutcr Apace and · from space again::>t the Earth,' . as -,.,~11 _ as from 
Earth against cbjects in space, should.be prohibited for all time. The USSR proposes 
that agreement be reached on a radical · :.::;olu-tit:: ~r t}v , t;_1:·~~ Gtion of preventing the 
militarization of space-- on ba.rming ana eliminating the whole class 0f space aURck 
weapons, including anti- ·sat"llli te and · anti-missile spa~e-bused systems, as well a~ 
any land-hased 7 sea-baaed 0r air-based systems designerl to d8stroy objecr;s in space. 

Agreement on banning and eliminating the H!'lcle cla.ss of space attar.k systeins 
clearly l7nds itself to reliable e .. nd effective 'lcrification of ccmpliance by both 
sides with their C'bligatJ.ons. Verifica.hGn . is ma-:'ie easie1· if only because of" the 
fact that ou:r proposal calls f-Jr a cnmplete han t"'n developing such sd-·stems and the 
elimination of the fEno/ that hav.e .· already been developed. 

These are briefly some of the 3oviet Union's .ideas regarding the po;:;sible ways cf 
preventing arms :race in space. As to where this pr0blem should be addressed, we are 
in ·f .a,vou.r of negotiating appr0priate adequately verifiable accords as early as 
pc~~ible and are therefore prepared to deal with it on both a bilateral and a 
~ultilaternl basis. 

We hope that .the Soviet-United States negotiations beginning next '.-'eek will 
produce "!ffectiva agreements aimed at preventing an arms race in space and halting it 
on Earth, at limiting a.n.n reducing nuclear arms and strengthening strategic stability, 
What ·;is most important, howev8r 1 is that both sides in the negot:iat"ions should display 
good•rill in working towarc:'l s an agreed aim and pl'C'Ve willing t"o acCept reasom1~le 
comproraise while strictly observing the principle of equality and·· equal security. 
K. U. Chernenko} G(:meral Secretary of the CPSU Central Committee and President 0f the 
Presidium of the USSR Supreme Soviet, stated in this coi'.nection that "we intend tc 
conduct (th8 neg<:'tiaticn.s) in a businesslike and c0nsfructive manner. Let us hope 
that the TJni ted States to<:' ,,rill assume a.YJ. honest and responsible attitude". 

'l'he Soviet dP.l2gation intends to t8.ke the same kind of constructive position a~· 
the negotiations in the ad l:oc c:ommi ttee ,.,f 0UT .~ :'1f·' :-r:cY<'-' '"hich, as '.-le hope, will be 
established aecording t.o the n:anoate :r-e.::urr...:.E;r.<.icu ·cs ~i1~ 0.·2r.i.eral Asse:u;.bly of the 
Uni t~d :'Ia tions. 
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I should. like to devote my address today t0 one of the most important 
matters on t::1o agenda for tho Conference, namely, the prevention o:': an arms 
race in outer spaco. The importance c:f this question v1as re-em:ph?.sized at the 
last session of the General Assombly of the United. Nations, t,;hich adopted 
resolution 39/59 requesting the ConferGnce on Disarmament to expedite its 
consideration. The Assembly recommended the e;stablishmcnt at th~ beginning of 
the present o;:; ssion of the Conference: en Disarmament of an ad hoc committee 
with a vic,, to undertaking negotiations for the concL1sion of an agreement or 
agreements ·t;o prevent an arms race ir. sp2.cc. It also urged the USSR and the 
United States of America to initiate i:nmediatcly and in a constructive spirit 
negotiations aimed at preventing an arms race in outer space. 

This important decision of the Assembly was taken by an absolute majority 
of Member States of the United Nations as a result of their consideration of 
the Soviet Union ir.itiative on tho utilization of out er space exclusively for 
peaceful purposes and for the benefit of mankind. It confirmed that the world 
community considers prevention of the militarization of near space as an 
extremely pressing problem urgently roquiring solution. 

On the ba.sis 0f the Soviet initiative: , agreement ·.vas reached in 
No·.rember 1~84 bet\·lccm the USSR and tho United Stat0s of America to undertake 
new negotiations \>lith <:t. viet-r to achi ,::ving mutually ar.:.ceptable agreements on 
the complm: of qu•-)stinns roncr•J'Hin~~- nucl cal' and spac8 weapons. As we know, in 

the course of the meeting thfi!:t :t9.Q~P12-.C::Q .. h~r~ .. }:P.. ;Geneva on 7 C¥ld _8 .J.<!rn,<ary 1985 
betwe·en Hr. A.A. Grom;Yko, member of the Political 'Bureau of the C8ntral . -
Commi t ·tee ''of the Communist · Party of the Soviet Union, First Deputy Chairman ·of 
the Oouncil · of Mi·nisters of the USSR, and Minister of J!'oreign Affairs of the ·USSR, 
on tho one hand and Hr. J. Shultz, United ~_,tates Secretary-of State, on the other, 
an important agreement \•ras reached co'!'lcerning the subject and objectives of tho 
Soviet-American negotiations on the problems of space a.nd nuclear \'leapons, vrhich 
arc to· be considered and' resol ,.~d in -their interrelationship. 

The goal of the ncgot:.ations, a.s agreed by the two partie:s, vlill be to v1ork 
out effective agreements aimed at preventing an arms race in space and 
terminating it on Earth, at limiting and reducing nuClear arms, and at 
strengthening strategic stability. 
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This neH, integrated approach to the ·problems Clf non-militarization .of space 
and nuclear disarmament is rlictated by life itself, by ·the situation that has 
actual~y arisen. It is quite evident that progress in arms limitation and 
reduction is incompatible vrith tH.e existe.nce of an arms race in space, plans for 
\lrhich, in the · form of large-scale miSsile defer.Jes, ar€ being hatched in 
\afashington. Tho implementation of these plans ·.116uld not merl3ly load to ·not:b..ing, 
but wo•.rld negate what it has bc~cn possible to achieve on Earth. Hence the net 
result for the "mrld as a whole~ would be negativo. 

' ( 

An indication of the United 3tates aspiration · to further. utilization of 
space for military- purposec is provided by the updated -. combat instructions of 
tho American Air Fox·co> :r.8issu8d .~ n 1984 as a . basic "aerospace doctrin8". · 
Acco:r:d.ing_ to the Vlashington Post for 15 Jam;;_ary 1985 this .. docUment was signed by 
Air l!~orcc Chief of Staff, C. Gabriel and repres e nts a development of .the-·· 
"military space doctrine" of ·1982, Hh.ich emphasize s the need to develop 
space-based weapons and train "space forces". 

One cannot but bG str..1ck by the fact that alr•3ady in the 1982 doctrine it 
\tJa.s stated that the Air Force v:ould maintain th•2 t .:; chnical superiority of the 
United States in the acre spatial field and ons;.rre its potential for conducting 
protracted m.ili tary op8re.tions in the space ·:;;nvironrr.e.n.t, 

Ju:iging by the upda.tocl text of the doctrino , the United. States military 
leadership nmr intends to go farther along the, road to militarizing space. · In 
the instructions it i .s mr.phasized that a space-bas r.:. cl•Jeapons syst 12m 'is designed 
for hitting targ8ts on Ea rth and in space, for ga.ining control of space ar1d 
ensuring superiority in space. As is appar,3nt from the text of the instructions, 
in the opinion o·f the United ~tatcs Air Fore -: arr.Js control must not be allowed 
to stand. in the \flay of militar'J preparations. Thus it is bluntly stated that 
the space environment offc"rs unlim:i_tod potential and opportunity for military 
operations~ of 'orhich tlFJ Air Forc0 must talc ·~ advantage. 

On the basis of a Prcs.i:rlcnt .ial Direc tive of 1982, the United ;)tatE",s of 
America intends to cleploy in space anti-missile devic'E;s nnd various kinds of 
antisatelli.te syst em 'anrl to place in orbit ultra-new typ C; s of 'treapon, including 
lasors and rleath rays, dosj_gnc:d to hit 1,argets on the ground, in the air and at 
sea. 

The Unit ed .:Jt.at C) S p0licy or, tho militarization of space was taken further, 
as ¥!8 k.no>T, in the Prcc.•ident 1 s speech of 23 l'1a.rch 1982 announcing the 
so- called "Star 'v/ars" programme. 
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··In ·Novembcr-19'04 the decision \·las taken to establish a unified space commanc 
for the United 3tatcs armed fcrcGs. A space centre is bdng constructed for 
directing ·~::L~:tary acti vi tics in space, and a military launching site is being 
built for reu~·a.'ple vehicles.of t,he Shuttle type, the programme for whose 
utiliz~tion .is .virtually under the command of the Pentagon. 

Space weapons, as seen by those \vho have not rcnoi.U1ced their schemes for 
achieving military superiority, arc designed to play the role of key element for 
a nuclc~first-strike capability. 

That is precisely the aim of the "Star \·!ars" progra.IIU:le, designed for the 
attainment of military superiority throughout space. This plan spells death for 
mankind, for its aim is the practical development and deployment over 
United States territory of an extensive anti-missile defence system. The 
calculation behind such a system is obviously to be able to strike the first 
blow and escape or effectively neutralize retaliation. It is difficult to 
believe in the assertion of tho advocates of the milit~·ization of space t~~t 
this i~ . a question of defence~ . A reduction in the vulnerability of one's 
strategic weapons, '-lith the aim of d~stroying one's adversary's launching 
installations; is tantamount in practice to disruption of the existing balance 
and establishment of a ne\r first-strike capability. This is precisely \-rhat th0 
ABM Treaty, which is desib~6d to avert nuclear aggression, is directed against. 

This deduction is also confirmed by the fact that the American plans for 
deployment of anti-missile systams are accompanied by a build-up of their 
offensive strategic forces. Besides, the system of missile interception 
devices is planned not for defenc2 against a first strike, but precisely as a 
moans of reducing the effect of a retaliatory strike, \-Those strength \o~ould be 
diminished as a result of tl::.e destruction of part of the other side 1 s missiles 
while still in their silos during the so-called preventive attack. 

As tve knm·r, the Treaty on the Limitation of Anti-Br,llistic Hissile Systems, 
concluded in 1972 betw:wn the USSR and the United Stc.t0s of fu;terica, prohibits 
the establishment of anti-missile sy::::te:;ms on the territory of either of the tvro 
countries. This d.ecision is of enormous and fundamental importance from the 
vieHpoint of containing the nuclear arms race in all sectors, consolidating 
strategic stability and reducing the risk cf war. 

It is precisely this fundamental provision of the Am-1 Treaty that is being 
undermined today, and an open ancl undisguised policy of torpedoing the Treaty 
has been adopted. 

It is not, then, a c1uestion of defence against JYu.clear devices but of a 
new weapon for backing nuclear aggression. 

Emphasis must be laid on th.e danger that thG establishment of a 
comprehensive A.B.H syst·3m \·rill also undermine a nm:1ber of important multilateral 
agreements. Among thorn is the 1963 treaty banning nuclear tests in 'three 
envirohments, the 1967 Treaty on Principles Govcrt1ing the Activities of States 
in the Exploration and Usc of Outer (3pact.J, and the 1977 Convention on the 
Prohibition of l>lilitary or Any Other rfostile Usc of Environmental l1odification 
Techniques. 

In the Uniteci .states of Arr.erica there is no ~nd to the calls, some of them 
at tho governmenta.l level, for the implcmontation nf plans to extend the arms 
race to space, for the establishment of a large-scale A.BN system, and for 
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utilization of the forthcoming ·~viat-Am\!rican negotiations to legalize such plans· 
Noteworthy in · that nwpect is the special brochure entitled "The President's 
Strategic Defence Initiative" distributed by the t'hite House in January of this. year. 
In it the militarization of space by the end . 6f the present 6entury is raised to the 
rank of official United States policy. 

The Conference · on Disarmament must not let its·elf be · lulled by arguments about 
hoH the neH sp'!c:: AEi"! syf}tem is at the research· arid development> stage in the 
United States. 

Sober-minded scientists in the lJni tad Sta t<>s of .t\ml.:!rica itself are rightly 
pointing out that · the Hor•k already proceeding on the implemen~~tion of thi's programme 
constitutes in its~lf a provocative, dastabili~ing move irresp~6tive of its fi~al 
outcome. 

Nor can the question of a ban on ant~a~cllite weapons be left out of account. 
The deplo}r:nant of SL~ch ~.reapons 1:10uld lead to abrupt · destabilization of the situation, 
increase the thPeat ot surprise ai:.taclc, and undermtne efforts to promote trust among 
nuc::!..es.:"' Cta tes l . 

The dest.ructio'.i of ·one party-'s Gatelli t ·~s that perform important o·bservation 
and communioati0ns functions would allow ~he attacking side to think in terms of 
"blihding'' the advsrsary, catching him unawares, and weakening his possibility of 
r·A.prisal · fn case of nuclear aggression. 'lhuf, an at. tack on a satellite NOUld be ·an 
ag~ressive act: an ac~ that could very well be considered RS a preparation for a 
nuclear fir.3t strlka. 

The United Stat-.~s Administration, as ~-m kno1-:, has ••efused to re3ume .the · 
Soviat··Americar. ·negotiations on anti··missle s:tstems conducted earHar. At present, 
under the ASAT p~o~rareme, work in ~roceeding en the development of a special 
a:~t" i!'3ato?ll!.t.':' missil~ launched :~rom a high-altitu:le r~ · l5 fight;:Jr aircraft. The 
first tests h~VP already taken place on this system. 

Urgent measures must b3 t~ken to ban the militarization of space b~fora the 
procass becoT.'s il~r8v~r8ible Tne point is not c•nly that it .ts considerably more 
difficult '~o r·enov.a >-:c.:tpons from ·arsenals once tl1ey have "i:J~com ;o! a reality than to 
r' .. event th'3ir (~rae. tion. ~t lias to b.:~ born2 in mind that the extension of the ar~s 
race will raisa ~~ to an unpreccdenteci pitch of intenaity in othar s~ct0rs too, 
particularly t.hat ot strat.egic offens5.vG \·.•eapons. The spread of t.he arms race to 
space would undermine prospects of limitin~ and r~ctucing armsmerits in ~eneral. 

The militarizction of space, unless it is stopped in time, Hill swallo_w up 
enormous material and spirituRl resourccis and will bring in its wak8 an unprecedented 
~rowth in military ~xpenditura, Aeve~cly limiting the possibility of allotting 
resources tor the soci2l end economic need& of States. ~n arms race in space will 
pose cdnsiderable obstacles to i~tern9tional co-cper~tion in the peaceful exploitatiort 
0f outer space end the tarnin~ to accoun~ for peaceful purposes of the'results of 
scientific and technical progress in this area. 

\~th regar~ to peaceful co-operation among States in the 9Xploitation of 
3paca and peaceful space progra .• nmes in ::;eneral, there stand as obstacles in their 
pc.t~ not only shortaGe of mec..-1::; and rosoure~s but also the suspicion, fear, enmity 
and scc~etiveness that inevitably accoopany military preparations. 
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Only assured prevention of t:1:i! milir.arization of soace \.Zill make possi,.ble its 
exploitation for purposes of creation, not destruction. It would also open up the 
VTay to pooling of countries' efforts in this area. There can be no doubt that in 
space affective co-operation for peac~ful purposes is possible betv1een countries Hith · 
diffe~ent social structures and different levels of economic development and culture. 
It has been repeatedly demonstrated that such co-operation is conduciv-::: to an 
improved climate in relations between States. 

The Socialist countrias are proposing that the road to space be barred to 
Yeapons, that this problam be solved rationally, that no loophole be left for the 
~ilitarization of space. 

Concrete m~asures to that end Hei~e reflected in the proposals \-thich they put 
forward last year in the United Nations and which obtained wide support from the 
overwhelming majori~y of States. One of these proposals is the draft treaty 
pro:1ibiting.the use of force in space or from space against the Earth, submitted by 
the Soviet Union in 1983. 

Tnis measure would also imply, in particular, a complete ban on a~~isatellite 
\-lGapons, including d~struction of any existing suc:1 systems. In an endeavour to 
i~cilitate arrival at agreement, tha USSR has unilaterally proclaimed a 
~:!crator·ium on the deployment in space of antisatellite weapons until such time as 
other countries take similar action. 

The business of outlawin,_; the militarization of space will brook no 
;-rocra~tination. It is ~ssential at all costs to start making some headway with 
it, 'Jille Confer·.3nce on Disar;11ament must, \.ze arc convinced, use p.ll its authority f'or 
that so as to insure that the exclusion of space from the spher~ of the arms race 
becomes a strict norm in the policy of States, a generally recognized intarnational 
responsibility, and that all the ,~oads to the militarization of space, \-lithout 
'.,):,~e~:ti on, are safely closed. 

It should be noted that in the Final Docum~nt of the tenth special session of 
the Uni t3d Nations Ganeral Assambly devoted to disarmament, emphasis l-:as laid on the 
need for further maasu·res to be taken and appropriate international negotiations 
con~ucted with a view to preventing an arms race in space. 

In the Final Document of the sacond United i~ations Conference on tha Exploration 
and Utilization of Space fol' Peaceful Purposes, held in Vienna in August 1983, it is 
stated, in particular, that ext3nsion of the arms race to space is a threat to all 
mankind and must therefore be pravented. 

I should also like to draH the attention of the Conference to the authoritative 
r.Jtatement of the Unit ad Nations Secretary-General, Hr. Perez de Cuellar, at the 
thi.ty-ninth session of the General Assembly, in which he made, i~ particular, an 
0.arnest appeal for the non-:nilitarization of space, emphasizint~ that it was crucial 
"that a ban on Haapons in the ne\·1 theatre, outer ~pace, be concluded at the earliest 
possible time, before it is onc2 a15ain too late". 
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Nr. ROSE (German Democratic Republic): Nr. President, allovr me to congratulate 
you on :your assumption of the Presidency of the Conference on Disarmament for ~1e 
month of Barch. I am confident that your cl.iplomatic skills and experience, which 
you have proved a.s the representative of Venezuela, will be of great value in our 
quest for tackling the important <md difficult problems before us, I wish you 
every success in the discharge of your responsibilities and pledge ~ delegation's 
full support and co-operation. I wish also to thank Ambassador Lowitz for his 
consistent efforts and able vrork as ?resident of the Conference during the month 
of February. Hr. President, the participation of the representatives of the 
Conference on i'1Jomen and Peace" this morning demonstrates the profound concem 
of pe-oples over the increased danger of a nuclear ,.,..a.r and the keen interest nf 
the worlci-wicle peace movement in the subjects of nur agenda. It reminds us .that 
all the dele~ations at this Conference have the responsibilit,y to seek concrete 
and urgent measures for the pr~=wention of a nuclear holocaust. The measures we 
are talking about are the freeze of nuclear arsenals, legally binding commitments 
by all nuclear-weapon States not tn be the first to use nuclear '\'teapons and the 
prevention of an arms ro.ce in outer space, To e.chieve such measures, people are 
calling, every'.vhere on this planet, fr:-r the cgssation of all nuclear weapon 
tests, about ,.,hich rriif Cielegation vrants to sa:y the follo,'l'ing. 

It is very appropriate that the nuclear test ban issue should stand at th~ 
top of the Conference agenda. It is the topic with the longest history of 
diplomatic efforts and public and scientific discussion. Its dire_ct bearing on -: 
thP. most important challP.nges of our time is obvious: .a ban on all nuclear-weap("'n 
testing vrould clearly signal an en.d to the nuclear arms race, especially the 
qualitative aspect of that race, and facilitate the beginning of nuclear disarmament. 

The subject matter of the treaty has been thnroughly prepared. From a 
technical point of vHn-r, it is not as complicated as other arms limitation and 
disarmament issues. rrhe '.-rorld is •,;ell a'ltTare of the importance of such a ban and 
has been demanding the immediate halt of all testing everyvrhere for several 
decades. In fact, it is ,.,i th good reason that this matter has been given highest 
p~iorit,y in the recent DeUl i De cla~a~ion. 

The conclusion of a trea ty :m the complete cessation of nuclear-weapon tests 
vrould be fully in line in nur opinion ;ri th the purposes of the Joint United States
Joviet Statement of 8 January 1985, according to which all armaments limitation 
ru1d reduction efforts should lead to the complete and general destruction of 
nuclear \·reapons. 

, -
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\"iln t more , r,. ·.: ·:::or:cepts a r-::: DO\·i b e: ing !.' ~ '"" l ;y • •'">l)Ot:.nc'i c:d, ;·· . :•.:: i:~ lly in the 
WEest , th::,L 1 • .Ac lca:c \·; c~pcn:·J <J.:·.·· ~ b•JJ:' c; t c ~' h';/ ; iJuu ~l:c-:L ,IIH<.' t r;hnuld nc;w b o of conc::rn 
is o ·o~crs.o:c ing the-: o :·~dt:~ :r. · l:y shift of -::h ~ ~larcccrc1..:s :.:•.1.pcr-Pov.·e: r riv9lr;,· from nuclear 
·n-r-1:.:; 0!1 Esrtl! to llC<w dc:fcn~ ·::' sydtcms in o;_~tcr. ~~P'• ';-::! 'Co h•J~; t:r.r; sr; t~;i<:. •::onccpt , 
: . "~ is suggc~:tc~d ·~hot th•,; pr.ind.IH:t 1 P:-Y.-~ ~-rs , fa:c· fr·.)r:: cngct.';'ill~;" in dn uncontrolled arms 
rs~e , '\·ler r: , in f;:~c t , mu.nagin~; th·~·i ::· ::.:·i··.'ol:!-':'i 1-.rith ;:; ' i(_:h r-1 nphictication +h ~ t the world 
l l (;':)d r:arr]J.;y •.·JOr.ry about fi p osrdble ,..-,t:C l C:2.}' \ '· ' · • 

In making a cct:Jc f or urgent pr8 :.tio:;;:l :; ·~ .:; p:3 t:::·./ ~. :::-0:,; <; ·. ,~mpr. o:C; ·- "·"siv~ ~~t:c 2 .. :.::. r 
te3 7. ·nar, treaty , my delegn ticn hopes th2~ such a trenty might help prevent the 
introduction of nuclear weapons into ou ter space . The world community through a 
number nf res0lutions , incltld.Ll1(; tL0 .Jni ".:c:1 1;-<:ttlons Dec laration of 13 Decembe::::.· 1963, 
have determined that 0u t~.::r space he :::-e:Jerved exclusively for peaceful purposes. 
The principal nucl c.:~ r-·wc2pon Sta tes c:re P~rti8s to the Outer Space Treaty of 1967, 
which quite explic i t ly required ;.:, trJ. C·-s :,o u.:.:v Oi.l t e::: s pace f or pea ceful purposes 
only. Hy delega ti on do c s not th':!refore s0.e r:Ovl 3. "defence syst em" npcrating, from 
nuter space . to neu:t rs.lize the other ~; i::Je 1 to: :;:;2.:rth--bes~d de terrent could be regarded 
as lawful. Treaty obligation or no -t , ~y dE.1 8[;'2. ticn believe s those experts 'llrho 
argue that any s uperiori t;y g2.ineu by on0. ~:id e f'rcm .::ili tar~{ r esea rch in 0uter 
spac9 vlould be a s illusive and cpner, ·" ::r:?.l ::~:.; c: imil~l' ::.dvc:mtaes s ha ve been in 0ther 
areas in the past . 

Ny delegation agrees th<Jt f.:J ~_: ientific rf!:;; 2ar·:::h :;,ust continue iri outer spo.ce, 
but it is also convinced that th2. t rcse?.r~h m:ed r!o t be 'mdertaken for A military 
purpose. In our vie~-.r , :::. fvlicy \·rhi ch sedm tn (~ O tt~;. t \·rill cn l y destabilize the 
very concept of c1 Gter.r en ce , 1·Thich t:hs Jl ')lic:J r:.c.:kers t hemsi':)lvr:s :; laim i s essent i aJ . 
for t heir securi ty. The Ni5erian d e l eg·a ti:;n t tcr·ef(:'r2 enj,,ins c.: ll States to 
respect their ir.t ~rn3ticnal oblig·aticm' <.rd. inte r:r.a"cion8l jl~J.1)l ir) opinion, and 
keep nuter spa .:.:::; fre0. of a ll types of -,., .:,arC!rL:': :n;, rl cAher f:1 c ili ties designed for 
military purposes , Ar. ad l}_oc comnit l~c c' ,.,ith a nego~: inting 1~ :md2 ~>~ should now be 
set up for the purpose. · 




